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Alan Stearns <alan@rrct.org>

RE: USACE Initial Request
1 message

Nat Tupper <ntupper@yarmouth.me.us> Fri, Jan 17, 2020 at 4:14 PM
To: Steve Arnold <steve@ybyboats.com>, Deborah Delp <deborah@yankeemarina.com>, Alan Dugas
<alan@royalriverboat.com>, William Owen <wowen@yarmouth.me.us>
Cc: "randall.j.bates@gmail.com" <randall.j.bates@gmail.com>, "mattman99x@live.com" <mattman99x@live.com>,
BillGregory <wgregor1@maine.rr.com>, Landis Hudson <landis@mainerivers.org>, "Alan Stearns (alan@rrct.org)"
<alan@rrct.org>, Andrew Kittredge <akittredge@yarmouth.me.us>, April Humphrey <ahumphrey@yarmouth.me.us>,
Meghan Casey <mcasey@yarmouth.me.us>, Richard Plourde <rplourde@yarmouth.me.us>, Robert Waeldner
<RWaeldner@yarmouth.me.us>, "Matthew Craig (matthew.craig@maine.edu)" <matthew.craig@maine.edu>, Timothy
Shannon <tshannon@yarmouth.me.us>, AW Thayer <awthayer@hotmail.com>, "Bentivoglio, Antonio"
<antonio_bentivoglio@fws.gov>

Just another quick update on a call from Dr. Kristine Reed at the Army Corps today.  My last update was Nov 27, 2019
(below). 

 

The initial funds to undertake the Federal Interest Determination (FID) have been approved for both the “206” program
and the “1135” program both described in the Nov 27 note, below.

 

The update is that the funds for first phase of both the 206 and 1135 programs have been released, and Dr. Reed has
assembled her team to develop the FID reports.  She reports that the team has been busy reviewing all the prior reports,
materials and communications that have been forwarded.  Although they are two different projects with different
objectives and rules- the same team will work on both projects simultaneously.  I’m told the team includes a geotechnical
engineer, a civil, hydraulics, and structural engineer and one person expert on fish ladders along with Dr Reed.  (6 in
total). 

 

Weather conditions permitting, they intend to make a site visit to Yarmouth the week of Feb 3 to take a quick look at five
locations: The old dredge spoils site (now a marsh), the Elm Street dam and fish ladder, Bridge St dam and fish ladder,
Middle Falls (Factory Island), and Lower Falls (Grist Mill).  Dr. Reed expects the team will be in town for only an hour or
two before they return to Concord (or some other project site they may want to visit). 

 

She relayed to me that the two Federal Interest Determination Reports might come out in March…one for the 206
program and one for the 1135.  

 

There is no local cost or match for the FID work, but there would be a local project cost IF the town elected to proceed
with the feasibility studies. I got a clarification that it would be 50% on the 206 study and 35% on the 1135 effort. 
However, the Town is not obligated to contract for the feasibility study after the FID reports, nor will the Town be in any
kind of short term pressure to decide whether or not to contract for those studies.  In other words, after the FID report is
circulated, the Town can take its time and discuss/decide if the want to proceed with further investigation of an option(s)…
or not. 

 

Dr. indicated that the Corps would be willing to present it’s findings and recommendations on the FID at a local meeting---
where all could hear from the Corps on what they looked at, what drove those findings, and what the possible implications
are of pursuing any of the options. Obviously that would not be until after they issued the FID Report and we had a
chance to circulate it among all interested people.    The FID will likely not provide cost estimates for construction at that
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time.  The Town can elect to either proceed with a feasibility study (subject to the local match requirement) or it can elect
to stop with no penalty.

 

If the Town does elect to commission a feasibility study(ies) there would need to be a contract written and the Town cost
share committed.  Dr. Reed speculate that the 1135 program probably would be fairly simple and quick, but the 206
studies would take more time (18-24 months, perhaps). 

 

I did get three other clarifications- that if the Town elected to proceed with the 3rd phase (Construction), the local cost
share for the 1135 program would be 25%, while the construction share under the 206 program would remain 50%.  In
both programs, the first $100,000 does not have a local share. 

 

The second clarification is that no project can be approved that exceeds $10M.  I’m guessing that’s not relevant for
Yarmouth-  but who knows?

 

And third, there is not (and won’t be) a direct link between these studies and the Maintenance Dredge project…they will
proceed independently.  One does not leverage or interfere with the other.

 

So, I think the next thing to report will be to share the FID Reports when they come out in March (or whenever).   

 

Stay warm this weekend,

Nat

 

 

From: Nat Tupper 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2019 4:19 PM
To: 'Steve Arnold' <steve@ybyboats.com>; Deborah Delp <deborah@yankeemarina.com>; 'Alan Stearns
(alan@rrct.org)' <alan@rrct.org>; William Owen <wowen@yarmouth.me.us>
Cc: randall.j.bates@gmail.com; mattman99x@live.com; BillGregory <wgregor1@maine.rr.com>; Landis Hudson
<landis@mainerivers.org>; 'Alan Stearns (alan@rrct.org)' <alan@rrct.org>; akittredge@yarmouth.me.us; April Humphrey
<Ahumphrey@yarmouth.me.us>; meghan casey <mcasey@yarmouth.me.us>; Richard Plourde
<Rplourde@yarmouth.me.us>; Rob Waeldner <rwaeldner@yarmouth.me.us>; Matthew Craig
(matthew.craig@maine.edu) <matthew.craig@maine.edu>; Tim Shannon <tshannon@yarmouth.me.us>; AW Thayer
<awthayer@hotmail.com>; Bentivoglio, Antonio <antonio_bentivoglio@fws.gov>
Subject: RE: USACE Initial Request

 

Here is the latest update on the USACE projects. Please feel free to forward this to others who you think may like to be
kept in the loop.

Happy Thanksgiving to all.

Nat

 

Call from Dr. Kristine Reed, Army Corps of Engineers
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I received a call from Dr. Reed Monday (11/25) regarding the release of funding for
one of the two potential studies of the Royal River.  The “206” program funds to look
at fish passage and dam structure issues at Bridge Street and Elm Street were
approved recently. No word has been received regarding the “1135” program study
which focuses on cleaning up the old dredge disposal area at the end of Harborview
Drive.

 

As previously reported to you, there is a 3-step process for this program and the
community can terminate the process at each step.

 

Step One, as I understand it, requires a Federal Interest Determination (FID) only
and requires no local match or requirement and involves no local obligations.  In
essence a team of science-minded people from the Army Corps will visit Yarmouth
for a short field observation, and will undertake a review of all prior studies, analysis,
and information that may be available to help them determine if the project (study
fish passage alternatives) meet the requirements of federal interest and to put
together a short report (Dr. Reed speculated a 10-12 page report) providing such
things as:

1. What are the federal interests (benefits) to be advanced by an investigation of
alternatives?

2. What is the likely scope of a study?
3. What is the likely cost and schedule of such a study?
4. What appears to be the possibly feasible actions that might be taken and what

are the preliminary likely cost estimates for such actions?

That FID Report is shared with the community, and the Town can elect whether or
not to engage the Army Corps to undertake a feasibility assessment and cost
estimate---a more detailed scoping- of the most reasonable option(s).  The Corps
will provide the Town with a study cost estimate, which will include a local cash
match (I don’t recall the exact matching requirement but I think it is in the 30-35%
range.)  The Town may elect to proceed with the study and its match obligation, or it
can elect not to proceed at all.

 

Step Two- If (and only if) the Town elects to proceeds with the study (including the
local cost share), the Corps will commission or undertake the more detailed scoping
assessment.  This study will provide a much more detailed
engineering/environmental/permitting assessment of the selected intervention (say,
for example only, newly designed and constructed fish ladders). That study will
provide the community with a much better understanding of a potential project, along
with a total cost and (again) a local cost share.  This, I believe, would be a far more
detailed investigation that will be reported to the Town.
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Step Three- Once again, the Town will be asked if it wants to proceed from the more
detailed study to final engineering, design, permitting and construction* of the
selected intervention strategy.  The Town would again be advised of the estimated
cost of the project and the local cost share amount (or percentage) …and the Town
would again choose whether or not the project should proceed.  The project would
move forward if (and only if) the Town elected to have it proceed and committed the
necessary local cost share.         *I think it would include construction cost but I’m not 100%
certain of that---I’ll try to find out.

 

Given the holiday schedules and the desire to make a field visit before there is a lot
of snow/ice cover conditions, Dr. Reed was at all sure that such a visit will be made
before spring thaw 2020- although Dr. Reed was going to try to organize a visit by
January 2020 if schedules and weather conditions permit. 

 

No particular action is required of the Town or community at this point, but I did
pledge to pass along information to you when/if received and this is new information
as of this week. (Only the announcement of the release of the 206 program funds is new here,
the rest is intended simply to recap prior reports.).   Again, I will pass forward additional
information when I receive it.  If there is a desire to invite Dr. Reed or other Army
Corps officials to provide a briefing, I would be willing to ask her to come to
Yarmouth at a convenient time so that we might be able to hear from her directly.  (I
neglected to ask her if she would be willing to come to Yarmouth--- but I presume
so.)

 

N Tupper

 

In related news: 

 

We have asked the Maintenance Division of the Army Corps (Navigational Section)
to keep the Royal River on the list for maintenance dredging—even though we knew
it already is.  The Corps completed a shoaling survey for the Royal River in
September but I don’t know if that data collection work has been mapped and
assessed yet.  But, we are on the Corps’ radar.

 

Hi Nat,
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I hope all is well.  We just did a survey of the Royal River in September, but I don’t
have the final results.  When I get the results I will take a look and make a
determination how best to move forward.

 

Thanks,

 

Mike Walsh

Navigation Project Manager

1-978-318-8586

 

From: Nat Tupper [mailto:ntupper@Yarmouth.me.us] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 10:37 AM
To: Walsh, Michael E CIV USARMY CENAE (USA) <Michael.E.Walsh@usace.army.mil>
Cc: Reed, Kristine A CIV USARMY CENAE (US) <Kristine.A.Reed@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] RE: Royal River (UNCLASSIFIED)

 

Hi Mike-  Hope you have been well.   Gosh, sediment build-up in the Royal River fills fast…it seems like
just yesterday we were celebrating a successful maintenance dredge.  But, indeed it’s time for Yarmouth
and the Royal River to again ask for a place in line. 

 

I want to inquire as to the best way for Yarmouth to request consideration for maintenance dredge work,
and to make sure you are aware of a related project approved by the Corps.  You may or may not be
aware that the Army Corps has initiated two study projects under the Corps’ “206” and “1135” programs.  
I don’t think the studies have formally started yet- waiting for a funding release, I believe.   My contact at
the Corps is Dr. Kristine Reed, cc’d here.  

 

We have also asked the Greater Portland Council of Governments to update the
2008 Economic Analysis they completed for us that we found so helpful in trying to
make the pitch for the most recent maintenance dredge prioritization. 
 

 

 

 

From: Nat Tupper 
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2019 1:55 PM
To: 'Steve Arnold' <steve@ybyboats.com>; Deborah Delp <deborah@yankeemarina.com>; 'Alan Stearns
(alan@rrct.org)' <alan@rrct.org>; William Owen <wowen@yarmouth.me.us>
Cc: randall.j.bates@gmail.com; peter fromuth <pjfromuth@aol.com>; mainedrystone@gmail.com;
mattman99x@live.com; BillGregory <wgregor1@maine.rr.com>; Landis Hudson <landis@mainerivers.org>; 'Alan Stearns
(alan@rrct.org)' <alan@rrct.org>; akittredge@yarmouth.me.us; April Humphrey <Ahumphrey@yarmouth.me.us>;
meghan casey <mcasey@yarmouth.me.us>; Pat Thompson <pthompson@yarmouth.me.us>; Richard Plourde
<Rplourde@yarmouth.me.us>; Rob Waeldner <rwaeldner@yarmouth.me.us>; Tim Shannon
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<tshannon@yarmouth.me.us>
Subject: FW: USACE Initial Request

 

Back in 2013 the Town was looking at all possible ways to secure a federal maintenance dredge project for the Royal
River harbor and channel.  We wrote to the Army Corps searching for possible ways to link the exploratory work on the
fish ladders with the dredging and the dredge spoils disposal site on the easterly shore (as the Corps requires the
consideration of on-shore disposal options before allowing off-shore disposal of dredge material).

 

Six years later, we got a call that the request was being considered and a team from the Corps came to look at the river
issues.   Today- I got a call from the Corps indicating they are  moving our request forward under two different programs---
The “1135” program to look at and perhaps address the dredge disposal site, and a “206” program to design fish passage
(e.g. ladders) construction at the dams. 

 

Of course a lot has changed in Yarmouth in the six years since we sent that letter- but our application is nonetheless
being advanced among a small handful of projects by the Corps.  Under the “206” program, the first step is for the Corps
to file a “Federal Interest Determination” letter and then prepare a scope of work for a feasibility study(ies) to figure out
what the options and likely costs will be.  There is no cost or involvement by the Town in this phase.  But- the report will
come up with an estimated project study cost and setting forth what the local cost share would be if the study were
undertaken. 

 

Once that initial scoping is completed, the Town will receive the report from the Corps on what a possible feasibility study
would cover and what the local cost share would be to proceed.  There is no obligation of the Town to proceed.  But if it is
determined, for example, to design and prepare construction cost estimates for building an effective fish ladder or by-pass
at either dam will cost $X, then the Town Council can decide whether or not to proceed with the design.  There would be a
local cost share for that design work.  It does not, however, obligate the Town to advance the project to construction.

 

The design work/feasibility study would include an estimate of the construction work and a determination of the local cost
share.  The Town Council, again, would choose whether or not to proceed (including a commitment of the local cost
share.)  The Council can opt out entirely.

 

The 1135 program would be separately focused on the dredge disposal area in a very similar process- but a little different
cost share formulas.  The interesting twist on this one is that construction might well get hitched to a maintenance dredge
project for the river which would significantly reduce the local cost share---and would likely advance the probability of
Corps scheduling and funding of the next maintenance dredge to leverage the two projects together.  The Corps likes to
link their maintenance work program to waterways improvement or restoration projects.  Suggesting such a link was the
intent back in 2013 when the letter was sent,  it may actually now be of service to us in getting a dredge project done after
all (just not the one we thought at the time).  As with all things federal- I imagine this will be a slow moving project over
several years so, it might end up being very beneficial timing.  I would love to get another dredge project in the works.

 

I really don’t expect to hear any more from the Corps on this matter until at least July 1 at the very earliest (the funding
release is July 1, 2019) …but I certainly will share any further information or updates if/when received. 

 

Have a good weekend.

Nat

 

From: Reed, Kristine A CIV USARMY CENAE (US) <Kristine.A.Reed@usace.army.mil> 
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2019 11:57 AM
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To: Nat Tupper <ntupper@Yarmouth.me.us>
Subject: USACE Initial Request

 

Kristine Reed, PhD
Program Manager
Ecosystem Restoration
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
New England District
696 Virginia Road
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 318-8963
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